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Greetings 

Message from the Grand Master 

As times goes by, the Confraternity keeps growing and also with it, 

grows the responsibility and work, but with the grace of God, all is 

going well. 

I like to thank all those members who take time to write and support 

me and the Supreme Council in the decisions that we make. 

I also like to thank the Members of the Advisory Board for their 

advice. The Advisory Board is made up of Grand Prior to advice the 

Grand Master and the Supreme Council on matter related to the 

Confraternity. The aim of the Advisory Board is to give the Members 

the opportunity to participate in some decision making for the good of the Confraternity. 

Now that we getting close to the feast of our Patrons saints Peter and Paul, I hope that you will 

cherish the 29 June, the day we remember the martyrdom of the pillars of the Universal 

Church.  

 



Feast program for the Grand Chapter of Melbourne 

Sunday 1 July, 2018: Mass at St. Martin De Porres in Avondale Heights at 11 am. The 

investiture of new members will take place after the Holy Communion. 

Feast program for the Grand Chapter of Malta 

Wednesday, 27 June, 2018, meeting at 5.30 at the Nadur Municipal Council Chambers followed by a 

Mass in the Basilica of St. Peter and St. Paul at 7pm which is being celebrated by Fr Raymond Portelli a 

missionary priest in Peru. 

Feast program of the Grand Chapter of British Columbia 

Saturday, June 30 2018, Mass at 11:00 am at the chapel of Carmel of St. Joseph in Armstrong, 

BC. 

Father Tony Ackermann the Chaplain for the Grand Chapter of British Columbia, will celebrate 

mass. During the mass we recognize our two new honorary members Fr. Peter H. Ngugen and 

Father Tony Ackermann 

His Most Reverend Excellency, Joseph Phuong Nguyen, Bishop of Kamploops has some prior 

commitments. 

The certificate to Bishop Joseph Phuong Nguyen will be presented to him at a later date during a 

mass at the Sacred Heart Cathedral in Kamloops. This celebration including the celebration at 

the chapel at Carmel St. Joseph will bring some provincial and national recognition to the 

Confraternity. 

Grand Chapter of British Columbia 

I have the pleasure to announce the elevation of the chapter of British Columbia to Grand 

Chapter. 

Chevalier Guenter A. Rieger will become Grand Prior on Friday, 29 June in the feast of St. Peter 

and St. Paul. He will join the College of the Grand Priors. 

Grand Prior Chevalier Guenter A.  Rieger, has done great work in the Chapter of British 

Columbia. He established the chapter and now he nominated three members of the clergy. 



 By Rt Hon. Guenter Alfred Rieger, B.Sc. Grand Prior 

 

New nominees  

 

The three nominees are The Most Rev. His Excellency, Joseph Phuong Nguyen Bishop of 

Kamloops Diocese, BC, Father Anthony Ackermann - Chaplain of the Confraternity and Fr.  

Peter H. Ngugen 

This will mark a historic moment for the Grand Chapter of British Columbia. 

Having a Bishop and two priest in our chapter will bring some significant recognition to the 

Confraternity of the Knights of St. Peter and St. Paul. 

A celebration for the Solemnity of our Patrons St. Peter and St. Paul is scheduled for Saturday, 

June 30th-2018 at 11:00 am at the chapel of Carmel St. Joseph in Armstrong, BC. 

I will present his welcome Certificate at a later date during a mass at the Sacred Heart Cathedral 

in Kamloops. This celebration including the celebration at the chapel at Carmel St. Joseph will 

bring some provincial and national recognition to the Confraternity. 



In closing I would like to state that my work and prayers made it possible to be able to present to 

the Supreme Council the three honorary nominees. 

God bless, 

Rt Hon. Guenter Alfred Rieger, B.Sc. Prior 

Grand Chapter of Kentucky 

Chevalier Matthew Whisman is also doing great work for the Confraternity throughout the USA 

and other countries. 

His chapter has now reached the status of grand chapter. 

Chevalier Matthew Whisman will also be elevated to grand prior on the 29 June, feast of St. 

Peter and St. Paul. 

By Chevalier Matthew Whisman – Grand Prior 

 

Dear Brothers and Sisters of the Confraternity: 

 

Wishing everyone favorable weather as we approach the Feast Day of Saints Peter and Paul. Our 

Chapter of Kentucky is slowly growing as we are about to hit ten members within the next few 

months and we already have a few nominations from new members. It is my hope that each 

member will bring at least one person to our Confraternity.  

 

This coming June we will be holding a small event were we will be investing some of our new 

members with their respected rank and we hope that as we grow we will be able to make it an 

annual event and turn it into the Investiture for the United States.  

 

We are also in talks with a school in Kenya run by the Xaverian Brothers that we hope to turn 



into one of the places we support financially.  We will also be celebrating the Feast of Our Lady 

of Sorrows on September 15
th

 and will be reflecting on the members of our Confraternity has 

lost. I would like to ask all Grand Priors and Priors to please consider doing the same.  

Look forward to expanding and developing our Confraternity with each and every one of you.  

 

Your Faithful Servant, but God’s first.  

 

Matthew S. Whisman 

Grand Prior of Kentucky 

Grand Prior Assisting the Grand Master in the USA 

 

Nominations  
 

 
 

Christine J. Martin of Louisville, Kentucky in her mission work in Kenya. 

 



   
From left: Albert and Linda Thomson of Aberdeen, Scotland. 

Thomas and Rosemary Speaker of West Lafayette, Indiana  

Brent Spencer of Fort Saskatchewan, Alberta, Canada. 

 

The Supreme Council will consider these nomination in the June meeting. 

 

Grand Chapter of Germany 
The Grand Prior of Germany Chevalier Peter Michael Neuen is also doing great work for the 

Confraternity both in Germany and other countries he visits. 

Grand Prior Peter Michael Neuen has been given the office of Member of the Advisory Board. 

His role is to give advice to the Supreme Council on matter relating to the Confraternity.  
 

 



 

 
Just last week, Grand Prior Peter Michael Neuen and his Lady Dame Gabrile Neuen were invited 

to a Silver Wedding Anniversary in Malta and on this occasion they were officially presented to 

S.E. Prime Minister Joseph Muscat and to the Speaker of the House of Representatives S.E. Dr. 

Angelo Farrugia MP.  

The Grand Prior told the Hon. Mr. Farrugia, who is a very sympathetic person that Dame 

Gabriele and himself are members of the Confraternity of the Knights of St. Peter and St. Paul 

and that they took part on a procession in Gozo last year.  

Grand Prior Peter Neuen was astonished that a lot of people are familiar with our Confraternity 

in Malta. 

 

Dame Gabriele Neuen mission 
 Dame Gabriele Neuen gave large 

bags of used clothes as donation to 

the second hand store "FairKauf" in 

Neustadt. They support "FaiKauf" 

because needy people can buy from 

there for less money,  used clothing, 

articles for household, books and 

furniture. With the income they 

create jobs for people with 

disabilities.  

Photo: Head of the store Mrs. 

Friedrich and Dame Gabriele Neuen.  

                                               



New candidate for Germany 

Alexander-Michael Neuen 

 Alexander Michael Neuen is the son of Grand Prior Chevalier 

Peter Michael Neuen and Dame Gabriele Neuen. 

Being young, I am sure that he will be a great asset to the Confraternity and prospective leader in 

the future. 

God bless. 

 VOW OF KNIGHTS AND DAMES FOR A GROUP 
With some chapters having an investiture ceremony on the occasion of the feast of St. Peter and 

St. Paul, I have included the vow to keep it in your files. 

 

Upon the true faith of a Christian, may God witness that I hereby Vow to dedicate myself as a 

servant to Him and His people. 
As a Knights / Dame, I promise to imitate St. Peter and St. Paul in the true Christian values: to be Honest, 

Humble and Caring Leader of the community. 

I therefore ask God to send upon me the blessing of the Holy Spirit, to give me wisdom and strength to 

serve Him and His people. 

In the name of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. 

So help me God.      

 

Amen. 



For individual candidate after the prayer 

With the power vested on me by the Grand Master His Excellency Chevalier Peter Paul Portelli, I bestow 

on you the title of Knight / Dame of the Confraternity of the Knights of St. Peter and St. Paul. 

So help you God. 

Memories of 29 th. June 2017 in Malta 

 

 

 



 

 

That is all for this month. 

We remembering in our prayers our departed members of the Confraternity, the persecuted Christians, the 

sick and the lonely. 

God bless the Confraternity of the Knights of St. Peter & St. Paul. 

With every good wish. 

 

Chevalier Peter Paul Portelli 

Grand Master 

 


